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Methods and Results of Methods use4 in the Nutrition Invas­
t.igation of u.s. Government at University ef' !ennessee. 
The following methods and results re.�resent the manner in 
which the analyses of the ·nutrition investigation have been 
carried on in the University laboratories for several years, 
and also many additional improvements of standard methods dif-· 
ferent from other laborator�es. In classifYing the analyses the 
four main heads which are discussed are; 
(1) Determination of Ash 
(2) Determination of Nitrogen 
(3) Determination of Water and Fat 
(4) Determination of B•at of comqustion. 
In making the determination of' each constituent the followink 
order will be taken throughout each determination, being thus 
··grouped to make a more systematic arrangemen-t: 
(l) PreJ)aration of Sample and amou t taken for analysis, 
(2)·neagents used in ma11ng determination, 
( 3 } Appararus, 
( 4) General remarks and pecul1ar1 ties,-
Also in taking the samples of analysis which have been made 
the �ast year, the following grouping will be followe�� 
l.Legums (Whippoorwill Peas.) Ho Samp1e •• • • ••• (585) 
2.Bread •• • •• • • • • • • •••• •••• ••••••••• ••••• • • • • .  (586) 
3.Sal.t Perk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 605 ) 
4.Feces • • • • • ••• • ••••••• •••••• • • ••••••••• •• • • •  (607) 
5 .Butter • • • • • •••• • •• • ••• • • ••• • ••• • •• •••• • • • •• ·( 621) 
2. 
-+f 
G.Kilk••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 60Z ) 
. . 
a 
?.ur1ne •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (59I-) 
Determination Gf Ash. 
PREPARATION OF SAKPLE ( a ) LJ:GUl(ES. A fairly large amount o:f 
the peas, say 300 grams, are taken at the begginning of the exper­
iment from the main bUlk, and groun« into verr fine partieles,th1s 
being affected by placing in a coffee mill and grinding through 
several times, then sampled in the usual way by dividing into 
quarters and taking op�osites. It 18 then transfer&d to a smaller 
bottle and preserved for use in the other determinations. 
(b). Bread. In the eXPeriments of the year 1901-1902, which 
continued for twelve daps each day 80 grams of bread would be taken 
from each loai' in different parts so as to insure a good sample, 
placed in oven · for 24 hours and thoroughly dried at a te�erature 
of about 1000 c.. After its drying was completed its weight was 
then taken, and the bread now ground in the sane manner as the 
legumes. 
(c) Salt Pork. In the preparation of this sample greatest 
care is taken to get the fat thoroughly mixed. About 100 grams 
are taken froa the main part of the bacon, placed in a saucer, heated 
1n the oven for 24 hours and then tran�ered to a large porce-
lain mortar, and ground until all the particles have been thor­
oughly mixe� then transfered to a bottle and used throughout 
all the o ther analyses . 
(d). Feces. The .ent ire deposit of feces on tin is placed in 
a special oven and heated until thoroughly dry, weighed and trans- . 
3. 
f'ered to large porcela1� mortar a and the large lum'PS broken up. 
Then ground in a mill and sifted in a specially designed arrangement 
consisting of a can with· a sieve in the middle and rtth a tiD top 
fitting in as in the case of a b�Aket. The contents from the mill 
I 
are �oured Gn the sieve and shaken well. !hat which does not go 
through is taken out and ground more and the operation is continued 
until all has passed through. 
(e). Butter. In each eX])eriment NVeral pounds of butter are 
used, each pound being sampled separately and the whole mixed. 
A special sampler is used, consist ing of a tin &yparatus shaped 
i� the form of a half moon, tapering to apo1nt with a cross piece 
at the ot her end. �his is bored into several different parts of 
the butter the whole placed in a mortar and then transfeted t• a 
glass-stoppered bottle , qnd thus when a sample is to be taken out 
the whole is melted and shaken well befo�e so doing. 
( f' ). Milk. Fifty cubic centimeters were taken each day from 
the m�in bulk, placed 1n a large flask, thGroughly mixed and sample 
taken from this. 
(g). Urine. The preparation of urine sample was not necessary 
the deter.minations of the nitrogen being made and the whole bu�k 
used as sample, except in preparing the s�e for the calorimeter, 
composites �very four days were made by mixing the �our day urine 
and taking out about five hund:red c.c for sampJ.e. In the sample 
for the calortmeter urine blocks were �sed, also nickel capsules, 
the weight of both being obtained and then the block saturated 
twice with urine. The following represents a block sample prepared; 
4. 
No. )uo. )Weight )caPf )Calrs )otB.J. ) )cfBtR· ) )!otal )Heat 
Cap(Ur.(Cap. (Block (Block)U ihe(Urine {0 B U.(Urine (urine (Comb. 
160)626)2.2934)2.9314)2763 5.2386)2.3054)5�4 62)2.3988)4.7042).63 
t ( ( (6380 ( { (3.0074( ( ( 
Estimation of � of Ash in Sample. 
In estimation of the per cent ef ash in the samples duplicates 
are alw�ys made. A sample of two grams is weighed into a weighed 
Platinum dish a low heat is then a�lied unt11 the s��e after 
having taken fire ce ases to burn • The �eh is then allowed to 
cool, placed on a w�ite glazed paper and the contents should now 
be ground to a fine powder with an agate pessle. To prevent any 
of the contents of the dish from being lost whi�e grinding, a 
large filter paper w1 th an a'J)erture in the middle is placed over 
the top of the dish, and through this opening the pessle is placed 
and the contents ground. A�ter being tinely pulverized about 
10 cc. of boiling water is added so as to dissolve all the NaCl 
and other soluble salts, which are contained in many of the samples, 
and allowed to set five minutes. The mass is then filtered, washed 
two Gr three times with hot water, the mass together with the paper 
is again transfered to the platinum dish, heated gently at first 
until all the water is driven off, then a strong heat from a Bunsen 
burner is ap�lied until tbe whole mass becomes white. Allow to 
cool and then add the filtrate containng the salt and other soluble 
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( ( ( { ( 
) 586 ) 60� ) 607 ) 62l ) 
( ( ( ( ( 
603 
Sample 2 Gm, ) 2 Gm. ) 2 Gm. ) 2 Gm� 4.0t46 ) Pt. Dish . 
( ( ( (Cru. t ( = 14.5606 
wt. oru. ) ) ) ) Ash- 16.1482) 
= 14.3618 ( 14.3620 ( 14.3560 (14.3596( - ( Pt. D.fMilk 
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The legumes and bread are determind in the usual way, but 
' in the case of" Salt Pork a slight vuiance is made, owing totthe 
fact that so muoh salt is contained in the meat, which renders the 
loss grea ter unless cer·ta1n precautions are taken. !he following 
is the method; After the sample has been weighed it is placed on 
a hot plata ,  and heated for several hours at a low heat until most 
7. 
of the volatile censtituents have passed away and tho contents 
reduced to a solid mass. !he flame is then applied directing 
first at the top and gradually converging until the bottom is 
reached, and in this way loss is prevented. Again when the NaCl 
solution is added after the ash has become white great care is 
taken in evaporating, and when nsarly dry, it is plaoed in an air 
bettle, heated te lOaiO unt�l constant and weighed. 
(2). Great trouble is experienced in bUrning the Feces white, 
and it is sometimes necessary to burn a and ten heurs, then 
again grind the contents with an agate pessle. If, however, in 
the initial bUrning, when all the organic matter has been censume� 
the Bunsen burner flame is applied for a minute no throuble will 
be had in getting the Feces white. 
(a). !he sample of bUtter is melted in a closed vessel at as 
low a temperature as possible and when melted the whole is to be 
shaken violently for sor�e minutes.until the mass is homogeneous, 
and sufficiently solidified to prevent the separation of the 
water and fat. A sample of 5 cc is taken out through a pipette 
and measured into � weighed watch glass, then placed in the oven 
for twenty four hours until all the water is exPslled, tha total 
silids remaining. !he dry butter from the water determi�ation 1� 
transfered from the watch glass to a weighed Gooch crucible and 
contents are heated • 'he transfer from the watch glass to the 
crucible is aooomplished by the use of a wash bottle filled with 
absolute Ether. fhe sample is then washed until free from fat. 
The crucible and contents are heated at the temperature of boiling 
a. 
water until the weight is constant and the �at is calculated from 
the above data. The crucible containing the residue from the fat 
determination is covered and heated, gently at first, gradually 
raising the temperarure to Just below redness. The cover may then 
be removed and the heat oontinued
.
until the contents of the cru­
cible are white. The loss in weight of the crucible and contents 
represents casein, and theresidue the Ash. 
(b) • Kil.k.. From the bUlk sample gf milk after being thorough­
ly shaken, 5 oc are measured off by means of a pipette into a 
weigh4d platinum diSh and weighed. The milk is then evaporated 
te dryness and total solids obtained. The dry mi� is then taken 
and heated until all the carbon is removed and the ash determined 
in the usual manner. 
�t lAM. 
Determination et Nitrogen. 
Kjeldahl Method. 
Preparation � reagents • 
. (a). 
Saturated Sodium Hydroxide Solution. 
!en pounds o:r 
commercial Sodium Hydroxide free from nitrates are dissolved 1n 
10 litres or distilled water and this makes a saturated solution. 
(b). Granulated Zinc. .... 
In order to prevent the flasks from bump­
ing ln the distillation of nitrogen, about 5 grams of granulated 
zinc, No 30, os added to the centents of the flask and thus the 
9. 
trouble is avoided. 
(c). Indicator. A solutio n of cochineal is pr8pared by di­
gesting and frequently shaking a grams ef pulverized cochineal in· 
100 oc of strong alco hol and 400 co distilled water for a day or 
two at ordinary te�eratures. the-filtered solution is employed 
as indicat:or. 
(4). Phenolpthalein • �o grams of Phenolpthalein are dissolved 
in 200 oc ef alcohol. 
(e). Preparation of!. Solutien.!! Sodium Carbonate. A quantity·. 
5 
say 20 grams of Kahlbaums pure sodium carbonate is piaoed in a clean 
platinum dish and heatea fer half hour to make sure all the 
moisture is driven off. Plaoe in a dessiaator until c0oled. 
��m this 10.6 grams are weighed and dissolved in o ne litre of 
and the so lution is now ready for titration. 
(f). Preparation !2!,. Normal sulphuric Acid.,. �is is made by 
taking 49 grams o f  pure Sulphuric Acid SJ). or. 1.84 (or 26.64 cc 
of H2S04) and di�uting to one litre. !his is now titrated against· 
the X So dium Carbonate Solution. 
5 
s•andardizing � Normar Sulphuric Acid against E So dium Carbonate� 
5 
10 cc er normal BsSO• are measured into a small beaker a few 
drops of phenolphtale1n are added and the solution beated.!he 
xaaoo3 is now allowed to pass in from a burette unti� about 49.5oc 
have been used, then the solution is heated and boiled for about 
five minutes to allow the excess of co2 to pass off. If no pink 
color appears a dro� or two mQre are added and the boiling repeated. 
lO. 
!his operation is repeated until exactly 50 cc of Baaoo3 have been· 
neutralized and after the last drop has been added and the solution 
boiling a �aint pink tinge only remains. It generally happens that 
the solutions do not balance at first and more saso4 or water 
must be·added as the case may be. 
( a) . Check on the strength of the HaS04 by precipitation of 
HaS04 with Barium Chloride. The above titration •ith N�oo3 is 
also cheeked by the B� Chloride methed, which consists in 
mearuring 10 cc or the H2so4 solution ino a small beaker add lOcc 
HCl, 75 �o water, heat to boiling pour in boiling Barium Chloride. 
Evaporate for half an hour, � weeB �ilter, wash free from Chloride 
and weigh as Baso
4
• l cc = .0049 gr. so3• 
( b ) . Oheck by we1Jhing as (HH4)wo3• 10 co of standar4 Sul-
II 
phur1o Acid are pippetted into clean platinum dish which has been 
we�hed, and 25 cc of strong �OH are added. !he contents of the 
dish is then gently evaperated nearly to dryness at a low heat. 
�han transferad to an air bath and dried at a temperature of 10500 
for two hours. �en weighed and dried again with contents. 
1 co : .0049 grams so3 • 
( o). Preparation !,! !. BHs. :...;,;,_Jlra:m.s (_co) af commercially 
5 
pure Ammen1um Hydroxide sp. Gr • •  96 are added and the solution di-
luted to lO litres. The solution s then standardized using nor­
mal Sulphuric Ac�d. 10 eo of normal sulphuric Acid are measured 
into an Erlenmeyer flas h abOut aoo oc water added and about 2 cc 
of cochinal solution for an indicator. !he HH40H solution is then 
allowed to pass in from a burette until 50 cc NH40H give a pink 
11. 
be added, or if too l!Dlch is used more water until the BH40H and 
H2so4 exactly balance . 
(d). Potassium Sulphate. 
!his should be pure pew4ered potassium 
sulphate and free frGm nitrates. 
(e). sulphuric Acid. This should be pure H2so4 and free from 
Nitrates. It should have a Sp. Gr. 1.84. 
Apparatus. 
ljeldahl Flasks were used for both digestion and distillation. 
lhese are pea shaped round bettomed flasks having a capacity 
of about five hUndred and f'i:fty cc made of hard, moderately 
thick and well annealed glass. When used.for distillation the 
flasks are fitted with rubber stoppers through which pass bulb tubes. 
A 
�e digesting rack o&nsists 
ef a large hollow pipe A A A 
made ef sheet !Bad placed 
VPright on a pipe base Gf 
metal into which six round· 
openings have been cut. into 
these epenings the necks of 
the flasks are fitted, the base 
resting on an iton rack, G' G2, 
especially made with six open-
1 a into which the round bottoms 
12. 
of the flasks rest. Beneath each opening is a Boise burn�.�r, elese3e4 
e5i, �onnected to the main gas pipe a 1 - a2 so that all the six 
may be lit at the same time or allah separately. !he S03 fUmes 
:Pa�s of through the lead J>i])e A into the maln f'lue and rure 
carried of'f. 
!he distillation rack consists 
of' a large tank A,B,O,D, filled 
with cold water and used as a 
oendenser. Also six bulb tubes 
fitted with a rubber sto»per and 
extending backwards through aper­
atures, and connected to loftg me­
tal1o tubes a a a a a a a pto­
jeeting downwards inte the flasks 
below . 
with sis openings so as to allow the . 
d1sttlat1ons flasks, g g g g g g to rest. !hese are connected 
tightly to the bulbed t*be4 by means of rubber stoppers. a is 
· another support used to hild the burners in place beneath the 
f'lask.s. 
Figure 2 represents the back view of the metallic tank A B C D. 
a a a a a a rel)resent the �etallic tubes , submerged in water, and 
inwhich the Ammonia is condensed 





Figure, 2. below. A complete distillate is 
as fellows: The flask containing 
the substance to be distilled is 
placed on the rac3{ and heat aplU,ied. 
lhen all the BH3 is driven over. 
through the bUlbed tubes into 
the cold metallic .tubes, condensed 
· and the distillate collected in 
the flasks below. 
Estimation o� uer cent of Nitrtgea in samples • 
.!l!!_ Dipstine:. 2 grams of the sample are weighed in a platinum 
scoop and then transfered to a digesting flask. Ten grams of 
powdered potassium sulphate are added then 20 cc of c�ncentrated 
HaS04. !he flask is placed on the digesting rack and the heat 
applie� first gently, then raised until the acid boils. !he 
boiling is continued until the contents of the flask have become 
a clear liquid or a �ale straw coler. The flask is now removed 
from the rack and allowed to cool, then it is ready for d1st11-
latioJI. 
the Distillation. After coolong about 200 ce of distilled 
wa�er are adde� the gram granulate4 zinc in order to keep the. 
flask from bumping, then a few drops of phenolphthalein and finally 
Potassium Hydrox1d, su�1cient to make strongly alkaline, allowing 
it to run down the side so that it does not mix at once with the 
acid s6lut1on. The flask is now connected with the condenser 
' . 
and distilled until all the ammonia has been driven over into 
14. 
the flask containing the 10 cc of the standa:t'd ��aso4. The first 
150 cc of the distillate will generally contain all the Ammonia 
amd the distillation usually occupi es from tourty minutes to one 
and a half hours. !o the distillate 2 oc of cochineal are added 
and then the solution is titrated with standard ammonia. 
( 50 oc - No. of oca. of Ammonia required) X 28 
-
-------�---------------- - "' of N. 
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!he length of time required in making the digestions of the 
different
· 
samples varies, especially betljeen the legumes and 
feces, The former requiring two to three hours, while the latter 
six to ei� In making the determination of Urine and Milk, 5 cc 
of each were weighed into a platinum dish and then transfered to 
a digestion flask. The salt pork was weighed in a piece of fil­
ter paper and both substance and filter paper digested. In the 
distillation frothing was the only trouble encountered, and this 
was avoided by placing a piece of parafin in.tAe flask before 
distillation. 
1-� OJ.).. 
Determination of Water and Fat. 
The fat extractor is so con­
stru0ted that ·aix'bectn e:x.uactions may be made at the same time. 
It consists of a rack A B c D , 
d1Y1ded into four parts, �ach 
part ho1�� four extractives� 
a a a a are metallic boxes filled 
Wi1h cold water ana�1n the bot� 
tom of these are f.our fpenings 
through which �a�.s B!ftall metallic 
worms into the glass exs�actor beneath. Tho ether ie forced up 
as a vapor by the worm in the tank·a a a a a 
16. 
and is cindeneed above, drops back again into the extractor, thus 
making a continuQus distillation and con�ensing of the same ether. 
A complete extra•tor consists (1)· 
of a large glass extracto� tube e, with 
a large epening at the top, while the 
other and tapers to a point and �assing 
through a small cork. Inside of this 
large tube is a small cylindrical 
tube a open at one end, closed with 
linen and filter papers at the.other, 
the closed end rests on small oepper 
wires at the tapering end of the oute� 
tube. The tank. a. contains cold watar 
also the small worm extends through 
the bottom then through a cork up 
into the open end of the inner t ube,c 
is a sma11 fat flask submerged in war.m water, and fitted on to 
the cork �hrough wh ich passes the small end of the outer tube. 
Row when fat is to be extracted the substance is placed in the 
inner tube on the cloth and filter paper, then -the tube-placed 
in the outer tube, and ether peured on to the substance , and 
the whole attached to the cerk p. The extracted fat goes into 
the flas� c which, on account of being in w� wa�er,. Yaporises 
the ether whioh passes through the ou�er tube into the worm r 
where it is condensed dropping baok again on to the substance in 
17. 
the inner tube and thus making a continuous ether dropping until 
all the fat has been extracted and caught in the flask below. 
The flask o is then taken out, the ether driven o�� weighed and 
the amount of fat calculated. !he weight of c baing �reviously 
known. 
� Estimation � Water � 11!1· 
�wo grams of the substance are placed on a weighed watch 
glass, he4ted in the oven for about twelle hours until constant, 
cooled in dess1cator and weighed �·ti quickly so as to avoid ab­
sorption from the air. The sample after having been weit,hed is 
transferad to a fat extracto� by means of a tunnel washed well 
with ether and the extractor connected and allow to operate until 
all the fat is extracted and caught in the small tat flask. 
!his tlask having been previously weighed is now heated gently 
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0 
12.1572 011.37240 11.16660 
wt.sub. 0 0 0 0 
2. 0 2. 2 • 0 2. 0 4.43780 
wt.Dried 0 · 0 0 0 0 
12.2120 0 10.74140 12.0688 012.30560 14.87910 
Wator FreeO 0 0 0 0 
1.8388 0 1.87420 1.9166 0 1.93320 3.71250 
tfo ·W. F. 0 0 0 0 0 
91.940 93.71 0 95.83 098.66 0 83.8; 0 
o I 3. 0 o o 
wt Flask 0 0 0 
17.9900 �4.6900 16.3182 01'1.4.9820 0 









0; . 52900 0 
� of Fat 0 0 
1.350 1.o6 o
0 
88.97 o0ae.45 o o 0 I 4. o 0 
Wt. FlaSk 
I 
0 0 0 See A•h 
1t.0684 14.7967
0
0 17.0722 � 017.35000 0 
a F. Fat 0 Determi�a 
1 .0914 14.8!33 18.8476 
0
.1,.87660 0 
n Fat 0 0 tio� 
.0270 0 .02160 0
0 1.77440 0 � of Fat 0 0 0 




















Owing to the difficulty of extract ing the feces with ether 
it is necessary te mix about twice its weight with clean, drY, 
washed sand, and then extract, thu� »reventing clogging of the 
extractor. 
In the Milk extraction thick strips of filter papers are used. 
About :five grams of milk are transfered to the paper by the use 
o f . a p ipett e , care being taken to hold the end of the paper in· 
the hand so as to keep in dry. !he paper is then rolled inso 
a coil, tied with a silk thread, dried at the te�erature of 
boiling water for an hour, then transfered to the fat extractive 
apparatus and the fat determined. 
Heat of Cembustion of Samples 
'fr 
T'he· c alories 1'er gram in eacll sample of foo d were detend.lle<l 
by Ill:. Ohas. E. wait in the bomb calorimeter and will be J)'illb-, 
lishe d soon in a paper together wi th descriptio ns of methods 
apparatus. 
